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DETROIT CALLS FOR GLOBAL INNOVATORS TO 

PROMOTE CLEAN FREIGHT IN HISTORIC 

EASTERN MARKET AS PART OF GLOBAL $9M 

SUSTAINABLE CITIES CHALLENGE 
 

● Detroit is one of three hosts chosen as part of the Sustainable Cities Challenge, 

and selected innovators will have access to a share of $3 million in funding in 

each city. 

● The City of Detroit invites pioneering innovators from around the world to reduce 

fossil fuels and boost clean freight in the Eastern Market. 

● Detroit’s Challenge on transforming freight has been designed by the City of 

Detroit alongside Toyota Mobility Foundation, Challenge Works and World 

Resources Institute. 

 

Detroit, Michigan, USA (May 29, 2024) - The Toyota Mobility Foundation’s Sustainable Cities 

Challenge has selected the City of Detroit, Michigan, Varanasi, India, and Venice, Italy to host 

innovation challenges initiatives. The goal of the $9 million global initiative is to help cities 

accelerate toward sustainable mobility, fostering healthier and safer urban environments while 

enhancing people's ability to commute, work, study, and access services. 

Detroit has launched a global call for innovators to transform freight in the city’s historic Eastern 

Market district as part of the Toyota Mobility Foundation’s $9 million Sustainable Cities 

Challenge. Detroit’s initiative invites innovators from across the globe to access a share of $3 

million in funding per city to create solutions that will reduce emissions, noise and air pollution 

and operational costs.  

Over 150 cities from 46 countries entered the Challenge after the call to cities was first launched 

in June 2023 and over the last months, the list was narrowed to 10 and now 3 cities. The cities, 

located in the United States, India and Italy, were chosen from a shortlist of 10 cities announced 

in November 2023. 

Detroit’s Eastern Market is the largest open-air market and amongst the oldest historic markets 

in the U.S. and is at the heart of Detroit’s Challenge. It is the city’s hub for food distribution, 

selling over $360 million of wholesale food annually, and double that in exports. The district is 

poised to expand and is considering strategies to address environmental concerns, carbon 

emissions, and pollution while adding residential units to this bustling community. 
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City planning efforts have called for exploring alternatives to fossil fuels and optimizing routing 

software to alleviate traffic congestion. Now, in a bid to reduce fossil fuel dependence and 

freight costs, Detroit invites innovators to apply for a share in $3 million of developmental funds. 

Innovators are tasked with crafting mobility solutions that seek not only to lower emissions and 

mitigate pollution but also to explore sustainable financial strategies that challenge the current 

economics of freight that make alternative fuel options too costly. 

Detroit calls upon local and international innovators to propose bold solutions that remove 

barriers to adopting clean freight technologies, reduce fossil fuel use within the freight network 

and improve market vendor operations, where even slight cost reductions can have a profound 

impact.   

Participants will gain exclusive insights into the complex workings of a large regional freight 

network as part of the City’s mobility systems, working with the City of Detroit to engage with 

city and business leaders in the Eastern Market. 

 

Tim Slusser, Chief of the City of Detroit’s Office of Mobility Innovation, said: 

“We’re excited and honored to be one of just three cities in the world selected for the 

Sustainable Cities Challenge. As the only city chosen in the western hemisphere, Detroit 

represents over one hundred years of world-renowned innovations in transportation. The 

Eastern Market district is a critical part of our region’s food distribution network. This Challenge 

is a great opportunity for the City to work closely with Eastern Market Partnership and the State 

of Michigan’s Office of Future Mobility and Electrification to pioneer new sustainable solutions in 

clean freight.” 

The initiative, spearheaded by the Toyota Mobility Foundation and designed in collaboration 

with Challenge Works and the World Resources Institute, aims to bring cities and innovators 

together to develop sustainable, inclusive, data-driven mobility solutions fit for the future. 

Ryan Klem, Director of Programs at the Toyota Mobility Foundation, said:  

“This Challenge is an opportunity for innovators to work together with the City of Detroit to 

transform a critical part of the city’s infrastructure. Eastern Market is part of Detroit’s history, but 

it also plays a crucial role today and will do so for many years to come. The solutions to this 

Challenge will help businesses throughout Detroit, but the lessons learned could also be applied 

to cities across the world.” 

Kathy Nothstine, Head of Future Cities at Challenge Works, said: 

“Detroit has already made efforts to make the city’s transportation network more efficient, but 

this Challenge will open the doors for innovators from across the world to provide fresh thinking 

and new approaches. We look forward to seeing the solutions proposed to Detroit’s City 

Challenge.” 
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Ben Welle, Director of Integrated Transport and Innovation at WRI Ross Center for 

Sustainable Cities, said:  

“The city of Detroit has seen great changes since Eastern Market was first established over 150 

years ago. Innovation is essential for cities to adapt to these changes and continue to thrive. 

This Challenge will bring the city and innovators together. This is an exciting opportunity not just 

for Detroit but for cities everywhere.” 

 

The other selected cities for the Sustainable Cities Challenge are Varanasi, India and Venice, 

Italy.  

 

Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, India   

Launching in late June 2024 - Varanasi is located on the banks of the Ganges River in 

northern India and is the “spiritual capital” of India. A revered pilgrimage destination, the city 

sees visitors from across India as well as abroad. This influx of visitors, while vital to 

strengthening the city’s tapestry of faith and culture, is leading to increased concerns about 

safety and crowding.  

The Varanasi City Challenge aims to generate innovative, data-driven solutions incorporating 

elements of technology and design that make crowded areas of Varanasi's old city (Kashi) safer 

and more accessible for religious tourists and local residents alike including vulnerable 

members of the population.   

 

Venice, Veneto, Italy  

Launching June 11, 2024 - Venice is often pictured solely as a historic city famous for its 

intricate network of canals. Nevertheless, the majority of the population lives and works in the 

mainland suburbs such as Mestre, Maghera and other motorized islands, which serve as a 

crucial transportation hub connecting Venice to the mainland and beyond.  

 

With a mobility landscape that is truly multi-modal, including land and water transport, the city 

has invested significantly in sustainable mobility infrastructure and services. In the Venice City 

Challenge, the city seeks innovative solutions that shift behavior, encouraging an increased use 

and adoption of existing sustainable transport modes.  

 

The deadline for Sustainable Cities Challenge Detroit entries is Monday 5 September 2024. To 

find out more, visit the Sustainable Cities Challenge website.  

 

 ENDS  

https://sustainablecitieschallenge.org/
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Notes to editors:  

 

All spokespeople are available for interview and further comment.  

 

For more information or to book interviews with spokespeople, please contact press-tmf-
scc@89up.org  

 

Three City Challenges: 

● TMF Sustainable Cities Challenge Detroit: Transforming Freight 

● TMF Sustainable Cities Challenge Venice: Coming soon (11th June) 

● TMF Sustainable Cities Challenge Varanasi: Coming soon (late June) 

 

About Toyota Mobility Foundation  

The Toyota Mobility Foundation (TMF) was established in August 2014 by the Toyota Motor 
Corporation (Toyota) to support the development of a more mobile society in which everyone 
can move freely. The Foundation underscores Toyota’s ongoing commitment to continuous 
improvement and respect for people. It utilizes Toyota’s expertise and technologies to support 
strong mobility systems while eliminating disparities in mobility. TMF works in partnership with 
universities, governments, non-profits, research institutions and other organizations, creating 
programs that are aligned with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to address 
mobility issues around the world.   

In the past, TMF has led a range of Challenges, including the global Mobility Unlimited 
Challenge, CATCH in Malaysia, InoveMob Challenge in Brazil and STAMP Challenge in India. 
You can find out more about TMF and how it is governed at toyotamobilityfoundation.org.     

 

About Challenge Works  

Challenge Works is a global leader in the design and delivery of open innovation challenges that 

mobilize diverse, innovative thinkers to solve pressing problems and unlock change. Challenge 

prizes are a unique approach to funding innovation, offering a series of incentives, with a final 

prize given to whoever can first or most effectively meet a defined goal. They are public, open 

competitions which lower barriers to entry to attract the broadest possible community of 

innovators. Founded by Nesta, the UK’s innovation foundation for social good, they are a social 

enterprise that has delivered 93 challenges to date and distributed more than £156 million to 

winning innovators. Visit them at challengeworks.org. 

 

 

mailto:press-tmf-scc@89up.org
mailto:press-tmf-scc@89up.org
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About World Resources Institute  

World Resources Institute (WRI) is a global research organization with offices in Brazil, China, 
Colombia, India, Indonesia, Mexico and the United States, and regional offices for Africa and 
Europe. WRI’s 1,900 staff work with partners to develop practical solutions that improve 
people’s lives and ensure nature can thrive. Learn more: WRI.org and on X (formerly Twitter) 
@WorldResources.  

 

About the City of Detroit's Office of Mobility Innovation (OMI): 

The Office of Mobility Innovation (OMI) exists to help the City of Detroit navigate the rapidly 
changing transportation and mobility industries in partnership with the automotive industry to 
support clean and equitable mobility solutions. Transportation and mobility are essential for both 
people and businesses and Detroit’s automotive heritage provides an unparalleled opportunity 
to work with industry to innovate and define their future. 

OMI leads mobility advancement efforts on behalf of the City of Detroit and collaborates with 
industry, academia, philanthropy, and local, state and federal government. By centering 
residents in every step of the process, OMI is focused on leveraging mobility as a pathway to 
opportunity in Detroit. 

For additional information about OMI, please visit https://detroitmi.gov/government/mayors-
office/office-mobility-innovation or follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube and Instagram 

 

https://detroitmi.gov/government/mayors-office/office-mobility-innovation
https://detroitmi.gov/government/mayors-office/office-mobility-innovation
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.linkedin.com/company/51677233/admin/feed/posts/__;!!NcXZSU8rfchoEksI!bK1HMoEjbbTi3dtcV-Ma-cG3SejOWaRIMr8-QTcs63Aj6u6AI2QxDPLjjuCgiEc3z3yZScf8nPptS0xFy7-42PAq1zoTp00GLSAv5A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.facebook.com/MobilityDetroit__;!!NcXZSU8rfchoEksI!bK1HMoEjbbTi3dtcV-Ma-cG3SejOWaRIMr8-QTcs63Aj6u6AI2QxDPLjjuCgiEc3z3yZScf8nPptS0xFy7-42PAq1zoTp02Ro8O1ig$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.youtube.com/@CityofDetroitOMI/videos__;!!NcXZSU8rfchoEksI!bK1HMoEjbbTi3dtcV-Ma-cG3SejOWaRIMr8-QTcs63Aj6u6AI2QxDPLjjuCgiEc3z3yZScf8nPptS0xFy7-42PAq1zoTp02MBA01NQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.instagram.com/cityofdetroit_omi/__;!!NcXZSU8rfchoEksI!bK1HMoEjbbTi3dtcV-Ma-cG3SejOWaRIMr8-QTcs63Aj6u6AI2QxDPLjjuCgiEc3z3yZScf8nPptS0xFy7-42PAq1zoTp01ffCwXlA$

